
Title: Event Sales & Business Development Executive
Start date: May 1, 2023 (or sooner)

Pay rate:
● Salaried, exempt
● Uncapped earning potential consisting of base salary + individual and team commissions

Location: Remote; preference given to candidates in a major corporate event market
Reports to: Rhonda Ladner, National Director of Sales
Hours/days: Weekdays, 9:00AM - 5:00PM; overtime and additional work days/hours as needed

We are looking for a go-getter and self-starter, a proven leader with an entrepreneurial mindset
who has deep connections and experience in the event industry. We need someone who isn’t
afraid to knock on doors or pick up a phone in an effort to establish new relationships for Batch
among event planning companies, as well as event professionals for major companies. You’ll be
getting in on the ground floor of a growing gift company that is quickly expanding and has
marketing and advertising dollars at its disposal in order to grow its brand to this new niche
market. If you’re ready to help us make a big company out of a small business, keep reading.

Batch exists to help our customers better connect with their attendees, sponsors, and vendors
at events whether they are in person or virtual. One word at the core of our brand foundation?
Relationships. We help our customers grow them and we need to grow some for us. Batch is a
unique corporate gifting company as we can curate gifts that matter for any geographical
market. The days of throwaway swag are long gone; time for a gifting revolution that makes
events more meaningful and memorable by providing welcome, registration, and thank you gifts
that actually mean something.

If you love meeting new people, building deep relationships, and helping our customers
(especially event planners) meet their goals, then we need to talk. You’ll be an awesome fit for
this opportunity if you are currently in a sales job or biz dev role and excelling at the sales part
but feeling like something is missing. Now is the time to come be a part of a rapidly growing
team working with small businesses around the country. Bring your creativity, discipline, and
team mentality and join us so we can keep building relationships and community one gift box at
a time. Bring also your deep connections and proven experience in the event industry. You’re
gonna need it.

This is a remote position, working from the candidate’s home office. There will be occasional
travel (less than 20%) to Batch’s Nashville facilities or to clients’ event locations.

What you’ll do:
● Business Development

○ Prospect for key client leads in the event industry



○ Grow deep and ongoing relationships with key contacts in the event industry,
particular among national event logistics companies with multiple office locations

○ Join relevant business and marketing groups and attend key events, including
ones where Batch has a premium sponsorship presence

○ Build a deep network of business gift buyers and referral partners
○ Cold prospect potential leads and leverage Batch’s core products to create

introductions to new clients
○ Assist with overall business development strategy and evolution

● Sales Excellence
○ Execute a sales process that is not scripted and allows for individual freedom and

creativity to match the strengths and weaknesses of your personality
○ Continually develop new corporate gift leads and manage client lifecycle from

prospect to close
○ Prospect new business through individual efforts as well as effectively manage

inbound leads/calls
○ Develop a winning strategy to find and close deals with large companies who

coordinate and plan their events in-house
○ Use exceptional relationship-building skills to expand Batch's exposure and

reach within the accounts you acquire and close
○ Understand and communicate Batch’s values and brand to potential and current

customers, most often via phone and email
○ Demonstrate a strong use of selling skills and an ability to drive personal sales,

curating gifts as needed to meet customer needs and opportunities
○ Maintain a consistently high level of productivity in the form out outreach and

funnel building
○ Work collaboratively with all Batch business units: Product Development,

Marketing, and Fulfillment to meet client needs and exceed their expectations
○ Consistently meet sales productivity goals
○ Participate in regular company sales meetings and trainings with an open and

inquisitive mindset

● Customer Experience
○ Use Batch sales tools to make suggestions on inbound customer inquiries when

it comes to events
○ Understand a customer’s purchase history in order to make suggestions for gift

needs
○ Upsell to create a higher average order value and profit margin for all customers
○ Collaborate with prospective customers on ways in which they can impact their

own market share or retention efforts through gifting, creating solid ROI results
○ Ask the right questions to uncover a client’s gifting project goals, buying criteria,

and budget



○ Have a thorough understanding and use of the technology tools that support the
customer experience, namely Salesforce, NetSuite, and Shopify

Who you are:
● Someone who lives, breathes, and loves the event world, whether as a planner, buyer,

seller, or coordinator
● Innovative, proactive, entrepreneurial, and a team player
● Brave, courageous, and not afraid to ask questions
● Cool under pressure and steadfast in the face of conflict while exhibiting both grit and

empathy
● Passionate about small businesses all across America and helping them to scale by

selling to more and more events
● Excited about being on the front lines of a growing brand
● Curious and willing to challenge existing processes in the spirit of constant improvement

What you need:
● 3+ years of experience in a high volume, B2B sales environment within the event,

hospitality, or travel industry
● A passion for championing the work of the local artisan and maker
● A high level of customer service that creates deep customer loyalty
● Ability to solve problems by evaluating all the information at hand and then determining a

solution that aligns with Batch’s long-term goals
● Ability to document processes and procedures
● Professional dress and demeanor
● Flawless phone and email etiquette and professionalism

Even better if you have:
● 3+ years of experience in a B2B new business development role
● Fluency in SalesForce
● Fluency in NetSuite
● Fluency in Shopify and Shopify POS
● Fluency in ShipStation
● Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent work experience

Batch is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer and provides equal opportunities to all
employees and applicants without regard to an individual’s age, race, creed, color, religion,
national origin, sex (including pregnancy) or sexual orientation, gender expression, military
status, marital status, genetic predisposition or carrier status, disability or membership in any
other protected class under applicable law.

About Batch
Launched in August 2013 with a subscription box full of Nashville-made goods, Batch is now an
omni-channel gift brand whose mission is to highlight locally made goods that define a sense of



place and the people making them. Recently, Batch has more than doubled its revenues since
COVID-19 forced the company to close its signature retail store and focus fully on corporate
sales. In 2022, Batch secured investment funding from Perfect Balance to rapidly expand its
growth. To date, Batch has worked with over 500 small businesses nationwide to sell over 1
million artisan items to thousands of customers all around the world looking to give meaningful
gifts that are never forgotten.


